
CROCHET PATTERN

Wade The Umbrella
Octopus

Design: Hooks and Heelers | Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
1 skein of Honey Bunny color 63 (Lilac) (MC)
1 skein of Honey Bunny color 62 (Plum) (CC)
1 skein of Friends Cotton color 124 (Black) for
mouth detail

Crochet hook 3.5 mm / US size E
Safety eyes, 14mm
Stuffing
Tapestry needle
Stitch marker

YARN QUALITY
Honey Bunny, Hobbii

100% Polyester
100 g / 3.5 oz = 120 m / 131 yds

GAUGE
10 cm (4”) = 14 sts

ABBREVIATIONS
MC - Main Color
CC - Contrasting Color
( ) - Repeat
ch - Chain
dec - decrease, 2 sts together
FO - fasten off
inc - increase, 2 sts in the same st
sc - single crochet
Sl st - slip stitch
St(s) - Stitch(es)
FLO - front loop only

SIZE
One size

MEASUREMENTS
Height: Approx. 18.5 cm / 7.25”
Width: Approx. 21 cm / 8.25”

PATTERN INFORMATION
Meet Wade the Umbrella Octopus! Wade is
an intermediate-beginner crochet project
using Hobbii Honey Bunny yarn. The
tentacles are worked in the round, making
this a low-sew pattern that works up fairly
quickly!

This pattern is written in US terms.

The body of the octopus is worked from the
top-down.

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign

BUY THE YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/wade-the-
umbrella-octopus

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

INFO AND TIPS
- The sl st at the base of each tentacle in round 21 does not count as a stitch.
- The tentacles will be worked in the round.
- This pattern is worked in continuous rounds without joining unless otherwise stated.
- Use a stitch marker to mark the beginning of the round. Move the marker up each round.

BODY
Begin with (MC).
Round 1 - sc 8 in a magic ring (8)
Round 2 - inc 8x (16)
Round 3 - (sc 1, inc) 8x (24)
Round 4 - (sc 2, inc) 8x (32)
Round 5 - (sc 3, inc) 8x (40)
Round 6 - (sc 4, inc) 8x (48)
Rounds 7-8 - sc around (48) [2 rounds]
Round 9 - (sc 5, inc) 8x (56)
Rounds 10-20 - sc around (56) [11 rounds]

We will begin working the tentacles in round 21.

Round 21 - Work each tentacle as follows:
(ch 8, starting from the second ch from hook, sc 7, sl st to last sc in round (see Pattern
Information), sc 7) 8x (168)

Note that we will not work into the slip stitch at the end of each tentacle in round 22.
Round 22 - (Tentacle: sc 7, inc, sc 7, In between tentacles: dec, sc 3, dec) repeat 8x (168)

In the last st of round 22, change to (CC).

Round 23 - (Tentacle: sc 7, inc, sc 8, In between tentacles: sc 5) 8x (176)
Round 24 - (Tentacle: sc 7, dec, sc 8, In between tentacles: sc 5) 8x (168)
Round 25 - (Tentacle: sc 7, dec, sc 7, In between tentacles: dec, sc, dec) 8x (144)
Round 26 - (Tentacle: sc 5, dec 2x, sc 6, In between tentacles: dec, sc 1) 8x (120)
Round 27 - (Tentacle: sc 6, dec, sc 5) In between tentacles: dec) 8x (104)
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Round 28 - (sc 6, dec) 13x (91)
Round 29 - (sc 5, dec) 13x (78)
Round 30 - (sc 4, dec) 13x (65)
Round 31 - (sc 3, dec) 13x (52)

Attach safety eyes between rounds 12 and 13, approximately 8 sts apart.
Stuff the body and tentacles firmly.

Round 32 - (sc 2, dec) 13x (39)
Round 33 - (sc 1, dec) 13x (26)
Round 34 - (dec) 13x (13)

FO, leaving 20 cm / 8” for closing

To close the hole, using a tapestry needle and yarn tail, insert needle into the FLO of each stitch
of round 34. Pull tail to close, weave in tail.

EARS (make 2)
With (MC),
Round 1 - sc 8 in a magic ring (8)
Round 2 - inc 8x (16)
Rounds 3-4 - sc around (16) [2 rounds]
Round 5 - (sc 6, dec) 2x (14)
Round 6 - (sc 5, dec) 2x (12)
Round 7 - (sc 2, dec) 3x (9)
Round 8 - (sc 1, dec) 3x (6)
Rounds 9-12 - sc around (6) [4 rounds]

Do not stuff.
FO, leaving a 15 cm / 6” tail. Using a tapestry needle and yarn tail, insert needle into the FLO
of each stitch of round 10. Pull tail to close, weave in tail.

Attach ears to either side of the octopus at rounds 7-8, approximately 21 sts apart.

Enjoy!
Annie @hooksandheelers
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